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Reducing Crop Losses
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■ T1h Cattle Ration Act !fATOES IS * 
PROFITABLE

FOR THE 
CROP OF LAMBS

■
)' V,ry.\ -X y; -n;Will Thrive Better on 

Field and Constant I 
of Pasture.

LEIDesirable That Every District 
Express Views on Regula
tions.

Unlike Manure They Seldom 
Carry Disease Germs to the 
Growing Crops.

up Weight and 
on Diet That is One- 

1 Sawdust.
Operation, byAnd a Dangerous

Taking "FRUIT-A-TIVES-Impedance of This Work Not 
Understood as it Should be 
by Farmers.

X t *. Selection of Both Ram and 
Ewes Necessary for Success 
in Breeding.

■For health and tor economical b 
of the pasturage it is undestrahie 
keep sheep on gift same ground 
than from 10 to 14 days, my m 
lata of the United States Depet 
of Agriculture, to dtocuMtag the 
Lion of raising sheep on ten] 
pastoree. The moat generally —, 
also of lot Is one acre to 25

- XIn a recent Issue of The Ohio Farm-In order to comply with the de- 
sire which has been so generally ex
pressed by dairy organisations 
throughout the country the Minister 
of Agriculture Introduced a bill to 
regulate the grading of dairy pro
duce, which passed the House of Com
mons and the Senate during the last 
days of the session.

The Dairy Produce Act. to give it 
Its short title, is simply an empow
ering Act to enable the Governor-in- 
Conncil to make regulations for the 
grading of dairy produce intended for 
export. The Act is inoperative until 
the regulations are made. It is too 
late to expect any system of grading 
to be put in force during the present 
season, and further R is desirable 
that there should be a full discussion 
and eve

In conference on the subject before

wdust u * part et a «ar Prot. Firman B. Bear present* a 
thorough and practical diacuaaian ot 
“The Importance ot Soil santtatlca." 
Alter calling attention to the relue ot 
crop rotation ae a general preventa
tive measures, end to the prevention

baton tor cow* ta apparently gtriug 
«rttotoctorr reealto in Wisconsin. The 
Forest Sendee of the United antes 
Department of Agriculture reports 
jfcy» cows at the Agrioultorel College 
of ***** state are doing ae well on a

(“NO MANDATE” IS 
! CLAIM AGAIN OF 

ki ubeRaum®
QW iHon. W. L. Mackenzie Kin

By A. KELSALL,
Entomological Laboratory, Annapolis.

In the Maritime Provinces it hue 
been eererel tlmee raid'that there are root and grata mnut. by special treat- 
four mala factors under the grower’s calling to our attention,
control which determine the potato aleo, the development of certain dit- 
erop. These are: seed, cultivation, ease.reel.tant crops. Professor Hear

r^^t znzss sss Mrasmse
the one least understood la thatr ot ers- 
spray. There have many times ap
peared in the papers the résulté of 
yields on sprayed and on unaprayed 
potatoes. Spraying for the control of 
the potato beetle is necessary and 
profitable every year. Spraying for 
the control of potato blight la a high
ly profitable operation almost every 
year. Increases in yields sometimes 
being obtained as high as 200 bushels 
per acre.

Successful sheep hoanandry requires 
careful preparation for the next lamb 
crop. It matters little what time ot 
the year it is, whether the ewes are 
just bred, the lambs just weaned of

Qt *• >
of such diseases as potato scab, club tration consisting of one-third eaw-

This area, on an amenage, rumia 
In experiments 14 days' feed.

Arranging the size of the lota 
the basis of X acre to 25 flhetP is* 
satisfactory than seeding Uu 
areas and using hurdles to permit 
vance to fresh feed each day. I

diet* as they did when their feed was 
only one-fourth wood meal. That is 
to say, they are keeping up their 

x weight and their milk production 
no ill effects from the diet.

The United States Bureau of Ani
mal industry is considering the pro- 
noeal of the Forest Service labora
tory to start feeding trials with dairy 
rawimaift in which the wood product 
will form a part of the ration and 
the teste will extend for an entire 
year at least. The hydroUzed-wood 
feed tor these oows will be made at 
the laboratory. So far. all the stock 
feed has been made from white pine 
sawdust. Other 
larly the western 
in the future. •£

the lamb crop just dite, preparation 
for the next crop should be kept In 
mind. No time is more important
than daring the previous lambing sea
son. At that time notes and records 
should he kept of all Important Items 
regarding the behavkfr of the ewes, 
the number of lam be each raises, and 
whether they are good mothers or 
not, whether their udders are healthy 
and wall balanced, or any other Vi
able notes of this kind. Any ewe tflbt 
does not successfully raise nor on- 
spring should be culled rather than any regulations are made, 
re-bred.

Great care should be exercised in 
the selection of the ram to be used.
He should he a typical, uniform, good- 
sized, pute-bred animal, full of vigor,

show
■ Telia Quebec Audience Pre

mier Usurps Power.

ONLY GOVERNMENT 
WITHOUT ELECriO!

“The use of fertilisers has certain 
advantages which merit consideration. 
Unlike manure, they are seldom, It 
ever, the carriers of disease organ
isms. They also find favor from the 
fact that the selection may be made 
in such a way as to give the plant 
its best opportunity for vigorous 
growth whereby it may escape the 
ravages of disease. Just as in the 
human family the mortality percent
ages are higher with infants, so with 
plants—a large number of them are 
destroyed before they can get a foot
hold. Young plants need to be stimu
lated to growth as soon and as rap
idly as possible after they have come 
above ground or have been transplant
ed. Again, the prevalence of such dis
eases as the rusts under certain cli
matic conditions can be overcome, at 
least to a certain extent, by tlTe use 
of phosphate and potash fertilizers 
as a means of balancing the ration ot 
the plant against an abnormal supply 
of nitrogen accompanied by an exces
sive vegetable growth. There Is every 
reason to
feeding of plants is as definitely re
lated to their health and disease re
sistance as is the case in animals.”

?labor is necessary, and by going
MRS. M. J. GORBE

3928 Union St., Vancouver. B. C.
entirely new ground after 10 or ■ 
days the danger of picking up pee 
site larvae on ground grazed svl 
earlier is prevented. With a 1-etcJ 
lot for 25 ewes, of corresponding 
larger ones tor larger flocks, it in j 
added advantage if their length* 
two or three tlmee the breadth.

With a heavy crop of forage Utol 
would last longer than was ooneldei 
ed safe to hold the flock on tl}e earn 
ground, a abort piece of cross fence 
can readily be put down to divide tin 
pasture into two parts. The enaHB 
lots are also convenient With pure 
bred flocks to provide tor the séparai 
pasturing ot smaller lota of rim anj 
ewe lambs. - ; J

Movable fencing Is not likely to 1 
satisfactory tor the outside flot tencl 
unless the whole area to 1 
used lies in a long strip wltK sii 
fences, when only two end pleci 
the ground being graied.

rery opportunity given for dit- 
districts to present their views “I suffered with all the Symptoms 

of Female Trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaches. 1 
had pains low down in the back and 
sides of the body, 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor’s care and he 
advised me to have en operation. I 
refused.

Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves’; 
and from the outset, I felt better, and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.. My 
weight was only 143 pounds and now 
It is 168 pounds. I am free of pain and 
headaches and the terrible. Constipa^ 
tion ; and what saved me from misery 
is the splendid fruit medicine, ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. ”

V Declares Canada is Suffer») 
from Extreme Attack < 
Toryism.

fOentlnued from Page 1 ) 
Developing hie parallel, Mr. Kii 

Canadians were beginning 
j discover wherein tint liberties tb 
’had previously enjoyed had been pa: 
led with to a degree never dream 
tot before. The people saw themselv 
deprived of the rights of a repress 
atlve parliament and a responsll 
ministry.

I tried variousactive, and in good bloom. It Is won
derful the influence a ram may have 
upon tiho offspring of a flock of ordin-

The selection of the ewes is also a 
very important feature In connection 
with the lamb crop. This selection 
may bo done when the previous lambs 
are weaned and again at breeding 
time. The shepherd has in mind at 
this time uniformity In type. The 
more uniform in appearance the ewes 
are, the more uniformity will be 
shown in the offspring and hence the 
better 'he price to be obtained when 
marketing time arrives. Nothing at
tracts the buyers like umTQrmfty not 
only In godti condition, but in size, 
age, appearance and type The ewes 
teeth should be examined and if any 
defects are found, the ewes should be 
culled. As a rule ewes are not pro
fitable for breeding after they pass 
five years of age. Not only should 
severe culling be done to the mature 
ewes, but careful selection should be 
practised m choosing future breeding 
ewes from Che lamb crop, always be
ing careful to re ta hi those as near 
the ideal type as possible. Too much 
emphasis cannot be laid upon the 
cblling process.

After the culling and selection 
work has been completed the ewes 
are prepared for breeding. They must 
bo well fed and put in good condition 
but not overfat. As the breeding time 
approaches they should 1>e flushed on 
some gwod. green, succulent pasture. 
As many ae possible should bo hied 
at the same time so that the Iambs 
arrive in a group and the lambing 
period will not then he spread over 
a long period, which is objectionable.

As the lambing period draws near 
the shepherd appreciates the fact that 
his busy time is approaching. He 
looks to the increased comThri of his 
flock If the lambs are to be born I 
in the bams the buildings are thor- 

y cleaned and disinfected; bur 
lamb-creeps, feeding racks, dis

tort -wodds.
fpeciee, wll

partieu 
1 be tried XSpraying Materials.

Bordeaux mixture Is by far the pre
ferable material to use on potatoes.

mence with Bor
deaux of the 4.4.40 formula, and if 
the spraying machine used is deliver
ing lots of spray, say 80 gallons or 
more to the acre, this formula may 
be continued throughout the season. 
But we have found it advisable, par
ticularly where machines are deliver
ing lees spray, to use the formula
5.5.40 for the second spray and
6.6.40 for the third and following 
sprays. In order to poison the potato 
beetle a poison has, of courib, to he 
added, and one of the cheap and con
venient materials is arsenate of lime, 
which should be added at the rate of 
1 % Lbs. oer 40 gallons. In New Bruns
wick. particularly, arsenate of soda 
is on the market under the trade 
names of ‘Arsenoid’’ and “Sol 
Arsate.” . hie also is an excellent ma
terial and should be used at the rate 
of one pontid to forty gallons of Bor
deaux mixture.

White arsenic is undoubtedly the 
, poison which it is cheapest and most 
satisfactory to use, for all growers 
who make this Bordeaux mixture by

Spraying should c
Ikaïd

■
MRS. M. J. OCRS®. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, OnL

4believe that the proper Melghen a Usurper!

| They saw the functions of |ovei 
ment “carried fin by a usurp ar, w 

, exercises his authority, not In virt 
of any power derived from the peop 
but solely as the outcome of arbitra 

, enactments and .political might Th 
! see this usurpation of the authority 
government maintained through 
combination of political autocracy it 

> industrial plutocracy brought into 1 
ting by war conditions and foster 
J through war necessities.”

Id, was be co mi 
, more and more impatient of this 
; actionary spirit and the per^etuati 
j of the militarist spirit by which 
, seeks to support itself, and he point 
| to the results of the elections in 1 
i masks and Medicine Hat as tbs dec 
live voice of the electors of Oinad;

1

Class Always for Him. 
“Percy was knocked down try 

automobile the other day.”
“Was he hurt ?"
“No. simply l|iimMated." - 
“How's that ?"
“It was a Ford.”

So

uciais of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try at Washington, the result of which 
was the adoption of what is known 
as the Accredited Herd Plan, meaning 
that the herd had been thoroughly 
tested and found entirely free from 

, _ i o I any symptoms of tuberculosis. The
Regulations Have Proved Sue- plan proved so successful—over a states that ,

f « » i\4 it l thousand herds being accredited in a herds may enter either way, Wittoicessrul and IVlany Herds j brief peri,od—that a decision was ar- detention or test. Under the MunM
rived at to adopt the system in Can- pal Tuberculosis Order, passed at a 
ada. Regulations were promulgated* tawa some years ago, and the mol

kroDimr on hand a stock solution or I --------------- I which came into force in September, recently adopted Accredited Her
Cji.p-r eu’phat/ White arjtic can A few years ago the United States 1919, and have proved gratlfytngly auc- pun, compensât <m til paid tor anlmj 
Ohly he need in Bordeaux mixture, ror breeders of pure bred cattle, recog- cessful. a number ot herds having been °®c'^|‘ ‘“g^der regulatlm v7?<-J
in other combinations It hurts toll- "tiling the necessity of more effective accredited, while many others are 'in- a re Permitted moot g w
am °nd eve- ir Bordeaux rax fore measures for the control of tubercu- der teat There is now an agreement lie whatever they can from the ae 
ttmustbe"red In arranged a conference with ot between thin country and the United jot the carcaaa.

APrecautions Against 
Bovine Tuberculosis j

cattle from accredit

Canada, heANow Accredited.
A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

10- Days’ Treatment Free
l

Orange Ltiy Is a certain relief 
tor all disorders of women. It to 
applied locally, and to absorbed 
into the suffering tissue. Them ner in order to Inake It absotutaly sat- ! 

factory, but when directions are fol
lowed there Is no doubt that it is thb 
cheapest of all fungicide-insecticide 
combinations, and perfectly efficient 
and harmless. In order to properly 
use white arsenic it must be mixed in 
a dry condition with an equal weight 
of hydrated lime. This mixture can 
be purchased under the name DEL 
mixture, and to also generally known 
as whlte-arsenic-hydrated lime mix-

Suppo&inç it is wanted to propage 
ten gaHons of copper sulphate stock 
solution, the .' following 6 the proce 
dure: Sift"2lbs. of the. white areenie I 
hydrated lime mixture (DEL Mix
ture) into 10 gallons of water and 
stir. In a bag suspend in 10 Ibe. ot 
copper sulphate, and occasionally 
while the copper sulphate is iTTBsolv I 
ing give the* material a stir. This I 
should be made a day or so before I 
using, but when made will keep Inde-1 
finitely. Th» solution of copiper eul-l 
pbate and poison should be need just I 
like an ordinary stock solution of cop-1 
per sulphate. It will be a blue eolu-1 
tion containing a green précipitai, 
and should be, of course, thoroughly 
mixed before using. The Bordeà*3x I 
mixture which is made from this! 
stock eolation will be more green In I 
color than an ordinary Bordeaux mix-1

In some districts for the past few 
years the potato aphis has been trou
blesome. The ordinary poisoned Sor
ti eau mixture has no effect on this in-1 
sect. When potato aphis first make 
their appearance one pint of nicotine J 
sulphate per 100 gallons Should be 
added to the regular spray. However, 
if the potato leaves are curl® by the 
aphis before they are noticed, it "Tb 
useless to attempt to control them. 
Also, if the spray rig being used will 
not direct spray upwards on to the I 
under side of the leaves, it is ueejess 
to try and control the potato aphis. 1

Time of Spraying.
Spraying should commence when 

the plants are about nine or ten 
inches high, or younger It the potato 
beetles are troubling them. (From that 
time on, a fresh application should 
be made about evèry twelve days. It| 
the weather is wet the periods he- j 
tween spraying should be mdZte 
shorter, but it the weather remains 
fine a somewhat longer period will do 
very welt

i, Save The Childrendead waste matter In the con-

WMGLEYS& gested region "TB expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental and physi
cal relief; the .“blood vessels 
and nerves 
strengthened; 
eolation is
maL As this treat Huent. Is based 
on strictly scientific principles, 
and acts on the actual location 

of the disease, tt cannot betp bn*!dto good in aU forms of female troubles. 
Including delayed and painful nwûstruattoa. leucoçboea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which Is sufficient for oue month's treatment. A 
Free Trial'Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 76c, will be sent Free to 
say eofferibg wo own who will seed me her address.

Inclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. Windsor, Oat.

Mothers who keep a box of Bab 
l Own Tablets in the houàe may f 
! that tfie lives of their llttie onqs. i 
f reasonably safe during the hot w 
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera 
fan turn and diarrhoea carry off tbo 

| * ends of little ones every summer, 
L most cases because the mother. d< 

not have a safe medicine at baud 
1 give promptly. Baby’s Own Tab! 

WJelieve these troubles, or If given 
Vsionally to the well child will F 
* |nt their coming *on. The Tabl 
i aW*ua ran teed by a government at 
j y$pFto be absolutely harmless to 
1 nèwborn babe. They ,are especla 
good in the summer because tl 

, regulate the bowels and kepp the st< 
ach sweet and para They are s 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 

| cents a box from The Dr. Willia 
1 Medicine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

ar* toned and 
the cir- 

ered nor*ew 3
oughl 
dies,
infectants, record books, docking and 
castrating tools are all put in readi
ness tor the coming harvest, which 
wffl represent his profits on the busi- Newest
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- SOLD BY LEAOSNO DRUOG1ST» EVERYWHERB.
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Border City,6-
& I Horse Rac<

Rex Guy, Lilly Patch« 
Hanks Belini and Mai 
Todd, Winners.

$
;

Special to The Standard
St. Stephen, N. B., July 1—A g 

afternoon of spori was enjoyed at 
Trotting Park under the auspices 
the Agricultural Society and in 
servance of Dominion Day, a 
game, three trotting races and a he 
running race furnishing the 
gramme. In the ball game, v 
Shields and Jellispn battery tor 
Stephen, Loseur and Markey halt 
for Calais, St. Stephen won b; 
score of seven to three. The foil 
ing sunftnaries gave the results 
the horse races:

V z\ An4 a ■k. -ni /\ nlu □nn
Running Race

Rex Guy (Russell)..........
Ned (C. W. Hanley)...
yiectrlc (M. Casey)........
Darkey (J. Tracey)........

Time, half miles, 1.02. 1.02, 1.0

nmeans Style, 
Wear, Comfort 
and Economy

i 4 i ; 
.231 
,12 1 
.34*

nnx " n?z:
%n 1.02.

Celt Racen Dusting Potatoes.

l\r) ...................................
Harry Hal (F. MoGlin- 

chey)
June y Patch en (H. Lin

ton ...
Iowa Lon (Chas. Trimble) 3 4 :
King George (W. Logan) 4 5 > 

Time—2.33%, 2.32, 2.32, 2.33.
Free-For-All

L vie candy 
coating around ta 
nippy ; zippy bit of 
peppermint chew
ing gum.

Sweeten the 
breath,aiddigestion, 
quiet nervousness, 
allay thirst and help 
keep teeth white.

amans.fiww

n Patches (C. W. Han-
P The dusting of orchards is now so 

common that it 1» only natural that 
should think of following the 
procedure with potatoes. We

1 2 :nT>UT the whole family in FLEET FOOT this summer. 
L There are FLEET FOOT styles in oxfords, pumps, 

^ Sport shoes, working shoes--FLEET FOOT styles for 
p— home, business, evening wear, holiday time—for men, 

women and children.

an n _____ 5 l :1n Vw □
have always had good results from j 
danting potatoes when it has btoN 
properly done. For small areas of 
potatoes a hand duster Is very satis
factory,/ But for large areas this 
means too much work, and unfortun
ately a - really good traction duster] 
has net yet been put on the market. 
Person.! #ho own a power orchard] 
duster can very well use this machiné 
and get godd. results. In our experi
ence so far ire have found the Tfest 
dust to use on potatoes to be com
posed of the following materials: lb 
lbs. dehydrated copper sulphate, 10 
lbs. arsenate of Mme and 76 Ibe ot 
hydrated lime. In applying this duet 
the same rules held good ae In ap
plying dust to oftfhard, namely, that 
the best work is done when the air is 
calm and preferably when the plants

n ........a 3B iva Ltl nnc : n
.•*& -(«l- vn Hub Beltal (a B. McKxy, ! 

Little OUli* (H. R. Haley).. 1 
Dick DeForeet (D. W. Ororee) 3 

Time—2.30, 2.19, 2.1».

FLEET FOOT are certainly the most attractive shoes for 
.rjjpimer wear. They are so well made, of such excellent 
"materials, with tough rubber soles and heels, that you can 
count on long wear from every shoe stamped with the 
lame FLEET FOOT.

tan
Great^n

*
Named Race

lOtataa Todd (C. Kyle).....'. 1 
FSandal W. (C. & MoKay).. 1

J Tornado (D. QroTea)...............3
Carats W (tt. B. Hraiop)... 4 

(H. a. Haley).... 6 
11. 2.21, 2.22%.

□n
wn 5ÀD n§ They are easy and comfortable; the coolest ai)d most 

restful footwear that can be worn on hot days.
*■ i Seldom 8. (

S
------satisfactory job as starter

n
n F. Beck of Calais di
B €On full grown potatoes 

about 60 pounds of dust per acre per 
application axe used.

matinee races for oats.sd&SfSs#16 mme ^ style of
jetterrog on every pair.

n .-Vf-

Treat/n
n ticura Soaj

The Healthy-----

just Ran Into Each Other, 
lire. A O. W estime, 1446 Chase 

whose automobile was struck
nWfutM/d rat* e a i ,£... FLEET FOOT ghoes are sold by VKPSSBbS^^/ S ™ 'temgereme-ta)^ o, Mrs

the leading dealers everywhere g
j-j and Mrs. Brown are well acquainted

irinnnrnitiri^nnHnfirmrmtmnnnnniinnnnil Tr,b"W' The Flavour Las Heaving SoajiB
)«HÉ:
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Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

REGAL FLOUR

-6-

aharrys assures R
the «access of an “afternoon tea*

REGAL ,r,. Vraiwlw Cook»

~lfs Wonderful 
for Bread”
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